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1 ÎZw�
LTi!*y~F,ÀHY@*ìDF,À~ZkÃ��������������������������ë�? (i)

L®F,Àóg~óÆ%A$»**xCØX (ii)

F,3Ð06,zW�gKÅ%A$��{Â[»**xHì? (iii)

9&ß ôDF,À~L�F,3óÅ2ZEwÅYCìX (iv)

9&ß ¢6-Eg;Æ�ZgZnÀ~dÂ1VÆF,3K�X (v)

9&ß èIÂ1VÆF,3~WiZ�F,À»§iZEwHY**ecX (vi)

9&ß �³p}F,3~ZÝXZ|[»�@*ìX (vii)

Z�!QÆF,3ÆaÃy�§iZEwHY@*ì? (viii)

F,)ã (d) �F,À (c) WiZ�F,À (b) !*õzg{F,À (a)

F,À�äÆa�g`fs'g]»�**Ñiò7ì? (ix)

@°i!*y»D (d) �*]~'g] (c) ñçqÐo9L (b) ZÝi!*y»D (a)

ÆaZg�zÅ��wZ�b Natural energy (x)

Zy~ÐÃð7 (d) �gC� (c) �gCÂZ**ð (b) ¡~̧] (a)
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ZK̈ã�`~F,3Å¢zg]zZÌÃzZãÙX 2

áWÅf)�Zgc*VÒy�D�ñtzZãÙ�F,3Æ�zgZyáWÃÁZñg»ìwǵ¢zg~ìX 3

Z�!F,ÀÐÅS:]ZzgZkÆ)bÒyÙX 4

F,3ÆWÑ]~WyÑMZzgWsÑMz�b»¬gs�zZNX 5

�³z�YExÆF,3ÆH)b�zZãÙX 6

¹ÅZlxÒy�D�ñF,3~¹ÆZEwÅZÌzZãÙX 7
(£4hé
G

GgkZzgZK̈ebc*»¬gs�zZD�ñCN�tF,3~¾§b@zçzyU*"$�D�X 8

Zôm,~Å�g`fş»Zg�z~F,ÀÙX 9

Two bikes collide Head-on-Head, I Dead

Hyderabad: A 28 year-old labourer died after his bike had a head-on-head collision with another

bike on Monday. According to the police, the victim was identified as K. Venkatesh, a resident of

Gandhi Nagar, ECIL. On Sunday, while Venkatesh was returning home his bike was hit by

another speeding bike coming from the opposite direction. both the bikers suffered severe

injuries and were rushed to a nearby hospital where Venkatesh was died.
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ZnÆáyZzgZyÆF,3»§iÒyÙX 10

F,3ÅZlxZzgZyÆ)b6,Zq--â^̄ÈÙX 11

Zg�zi!*y~F,3ÅgzZe$»Z)àY,̂{fe�ñF,3ÆËZq-Z�Zg}»¬gs�zZØX 12

F,3Æa�g»gãC�~'gÂV6,Zq-â^̄ÈÙX 13

�g`fs¹ã»Zg�z~F,ÀÙX 14

It was a cold and silent night. The weather was freezing cold. A group of monkeys were

on a tree. They were clinging to its branches. One of the monkeys said, "I wish we could find

some fire. It will help us to keep warm."

Suddenly they noticed a flock of fireflies. One of the young monkeys thought it was fire. He

caught a firefly. He put in under a dry leaf and started blowing at it. Some other monkeys also

joined in his efforts.

In the meanwhile, a sparrow came flying to its nest which was on the same tree the monkeys

were sitting on. She noticed what they were doing. The sparrow laughed. She said, "Hey silly

monkeys, that is a firefly, not real fire. I think all of you should take shelter in a cave."

The monkeys did not listen to the sparrow. They continued to blow at the poor firefly.

After some time, the monkeys became very tired. Now they realized that what sparrow had said

was correct. They set free the firefly and moved to a nearby cave.
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